Despite the numerous studies of microbiological events in soil, there have been few i~vestigations into the relative significance of the various factors that influence the activity of the microbial population in soil. Most studies in soil microbiology have been concerned with either specific groups of the soil microflora or specific activities such as nitrification, organic matter transformations, or repression of plant pathogens. On ~he other hand, there is considerable information on the growth requirements of many soil organisms in pure culture. Soil as an environment for microbial growth possesses certain unique features which, in con]unction with the complications involved in dealing with mixed populations, have made it difficult to obtain equally definitive information about soil cultures. Although the soil environment does not change the biochemical potentialities of microorganisms, it may influence the expression of these potentialities.
Some of the contradictory results found in the soil microbiological literature may be the result of not knowing fully the degree of interaction between factors that affect microbial activity. As an example, the disagreement over the formulas for the kinetics of glucose decomposition in soil suggested by L~Es (1949 L~Es ( , 1950 , DnOBS-IK (1958 , 1960 ), and CHASE and G~Au (1957 , may be due, in part, to the different abilities of the soils used in their investigations to satisfy the factors which limit microbial development.
The present communication describes the influence of several environmental factors on the microbial activity of a sandy soil. Subsequent publications will describe others. Although an attempt was made to investigate the influence of each of these factors individually, it is obvious that the expression of some is influenced by interactions with others.
In order to minimize the influence of the native soil organic matter and structural aggregation, a soillowin organic matter and clay was employed. Glucose was used as the substrate, because the great majority of soil Arch. MiFa'obiol., ] ~d. 40 23 organisms can readily utilize this as a carbon source. Microbial activity was followed indirectly by the determination of CO~ evolution; this was assumed to be the best single parameter for measuring the activity of the soil micropopulation.
Experimental
The soil used in these investigations was classified in the field as an Ottawa loamy fine sand (V]~ATC~ etal. 1930 ), but as an Ottawa sand by mechanical analysis in the laboratory (Table 1 ). The top four inches of soil were sampled in the field in December under a shallow mantle of melting snow. For two years prior to sampling, the soil had been cropped to barley followed by alfalfa. Yields had been low. Some physical and chemical properties of the soil are presented in Table 1 .
Because a uniform supply of soil was required for studies extendiug over several years, a large volume of soil was air-dried, sieved through a 3 mm screen, mixed by quartering, and stored. Although i$ has been reported that air-drying changes the microbial activity of soils (BIRCH 1958; LnnEDJA~r~Z~V 1924:; STEV~-So~ t957) , it was concluded that rela$ively fewer changes would occur beSween experiments if the originat volume of soil was allowed to davy. Subsequent experiments have confirmed this assumption, as i~ has been possible to obtain virtually ident, ical results from experiments repeated after intervals as great as 15 months. All experiments, unless otherwise noted, were conducted with 200 g samples of soil in 1/z pint (275 ce) widemouth canning jars. The various additives were mixed wi~h sufficient waSer to bring ~he soil moisture content to field capacity; ~he final free water consent was 16% (w/w). After addition of the solutions, the jars were stoppered, the soils and additives thoroughly mixed, and the jars placed at 3 ~ C for a~ least 24 hours. Preliminary experiments indicated tha$ this equilibration period was required to obtain uniform distribution of the solutions thronghon$ the soil, without loss of glucose. After equilibration, the jars were a~taehed to an aspiration manifold in a constant temperature room maintained a~ 25 ~ ~_ 1 ~ C. The soils were continuously flushed with C02-free air at a rate of 141/hr, and the C0 e evolved from the soils was eolleebed in NaOH and de~ermined ~itrimetrieally (S~orzKu and ~Io~T~srs~r 1957) .
Results

E/lest o/ various levels o/glucose on the rate o/ C02 evolution
In order to determine the microbial activity of this soil, various levels of glucose were added. The C02 evolution curves obtained ( were considerably different than the respiration patterns that are usually observed with soils amended with an available carbon source. Approximately 9--15 days were required to achieve a maximum rate of CO~ evolution; the usual early sharp peak was not apparent; and the height of the CO 2 evolution curves did not increase significantly with additions of glucose greater than 1.5~ suggesting that some factor other than the supply of energy material was limiting. Instead of the usual respiration 23* peaks, the CO 2 evolution curves exhibited plateaus, the duration of which appeared to be a function of the amount of glucose added. Due to the small amount of carbon added, the duration of the plateaus in the 0.5 and 1.0~ glucose treatments was considerably shorter and occurred at lower levels than the plateaus with the higher additions of glucose. Once the available carbon was exhausted, the rate of COg evolution sharply dedreased. The rate of decrease was approximately the same, regardless of the original concentration of carbon. The patterns of CO 2 evolution suggested that the maximum microbial potential of the soft was not realized. Inasmuch as the large additions of glucose considerably raised the C/N ratio, the amount of nitrogen available may have limited the development of the microorganisms. Accordingly, the experiment was repeated with various levels of nitrogen added.
E//eet o] various levels of nitrogen and glucose on the rate of CO 2 evolution
Various levels of glucose and nitrogen were added with sufficient water to bring the soil samples to field capacity. NI-IdNO s was used as the nitrogen source in order not to affect the p~ and to provide both the nitrate and ammonium ions. The results, illustrated in Fig.2 , clearly indicate that the supply of available nitrogen did limit glucose utilization in the previous experiment. The peaks in CO s evolution, occurred within the first 3 days as compared to 9--15 days, and the maximum rate of evolution was more than twice that obtained when nitrogen was not added. The attMnment of peak C02 evolution after 2 to 3 days of incubation was still at variance with the CO 2 patterns obtained with some soils from which the maximum rate of respiration is usually observed within the first 24 hours (CgAs~ and GgAY 1957; DROBNIK 1958; KATZ~rELSO~ and STEv~so~ 1956; KoEP~ 1954; LEES 1949; N~W~AN and NO~gA~ i941; STOTZKu etal. 1956; STOTZKY and MOgTE~SE~ 1957, 1958) . This lag in respiration was probably due to the low endogenous microbial activity of this soil, so that 2 to 3 days were required to permit the microbial population to increase to a level that enabled maximum utilization of the added glucose.
Essentially the same respiratory patterns were obtained with all three levels of nitrogen. Although the peaks in the CO 2 evolution curves were considerably higher than in the absence of nitrogen, there was no significant increase in the rate of evolution with levels of glucose greater than i.0 ~ Once the peak in evolution was attained, respiration decreased rapidly in the samples treated with 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5~ glucose. The samples which received more than 1.5~ glucose exhibited a plateau in the rate of respiration approximately hallway between the minimum and maximum rates. The duration of this plateau was again dependent upon the amount of glucose added, and the rate of decrease in C02 evolution was approximately the same for all levels of glucose, again indicating that microbiM activity was maintained at a high level only until the amount of available carbon was depleted.
The presence of plateaus and the similarity in the height of the evolution peaks of samples treated with levels of glucose greater than 1.0~ may have been caused by the limitation of some nutrient elements other than nitrogen. When nitrogen was added, the rate of glucose decomposition increased until other elements became limiting. 0nly a portion of these elements was irreversibly immobilized, because the plateaus in respiration did not occur at the level of the peaks. The constant rate of respiration in the region of the plateaus indicated that the rates of mineralization and re-utilization of a portion of the limiting nutrient element or elements were rapid and essentially equal. There apparently was a sufficient quantity of these nutrients present in the soil to affect corn- plete decomposition of glucose added at the 0.5 and 1.0~ levels, as evidenced by the absence of plateaus. The turnover rate of the limiting elements was not as rapid as that of nitrogen, inasmuch as the plateaus occurred at approximately the same level of respiration even when nitrogen was not added (Fig. 1) . The plateaus and the similarity in peak heights might also have resulted from changes in the microbial population and the lack of space for development of these populations. The sequential development of microbial populations after the addition of carbonaceous materials to soil was suggested in 1924 by Wn~OG~ADS~Y (see RUSSELL 1950) in his concept of "autochthonous" and "zymogenous" populations, and again recently by G~n~ET~ (1956) in ecological classifications of soil-inhabiting fungi. There is ample evidence supporting the concept of sequences of organisms in the decomposition of heterogeneous substrates such as plant residues. When only a single soluble substrate such as glucose is involved, other possibilities must be considered. The addition of glucose supported rapid development of a microbial population which perhaps only incompletely decomposed the glucose. The resulting intermediary products may have inhibited further development of this "primary" population but were metabolized by "secondary" organisms. The development of the "secondary" population may have been limited by the high concentrations of glucose (ENGzEsB~G 1959 , FORBES and S~vAG 1951 , I~IGLE~ et al. 1943 , WESS~AN et al. 1958 ), a slow growth rate, or the need for growth factors synthesized by the "primary" population.
Microorganisms in soil develop primarily in water films, contact rings, and capillaries between soil particles (B~n~T~OLOMEW and No~AN 1946 , BHAU~IK and CL~K 1947 , ELLI~G]~ and Q~AS~E~ 1948 , QuAST~L and SCHOLEFIELD 1951 ; thus, the spatial distribution of organisms in these areas may also have been responsible for the CO~ evolution patterns obtained. With the ample supply of substrate, this space may have become virtually filled with cells of the "primary" population, the senescent tissues of which were protected from decomposition by the presence of more available energy sources, i. e., glucose and its products. The activity of the "secondary" population may have been restricted by the space available for its development, despite the presence of available substrates. The dead cells ultimately decomposed, as indicated by the gradual decline in the rate of C02 evolution in the latter part of the incubation period, but, inasmuch as all available carbon had been utilized by this time, the space limitations no longer restricted activity. The data in Fig. 2 do not make it possible to distinguish between these and other possibilities.
At least 0.080/o N was required for maximum decomposition of the added glucose (Tables 2, 3 ). There were no significant differences between a (Total C evolved --C evolved from control/C added as glucose) • 100; assume no "priming action".
(Total C evolved/C added as glucose + C present in native soil organic matter) • 100.
5 Excluding controls which received no glucose. the 0 and 0.04~ N additions in total amount of COe evolved nor in per cent carbon recovered as CO 2 from the added glucose. A significant increase in per cent carbon recovery was obtained, however, with the 0.04~ N addition when carbon recovery was calculated on the basis of the total carbon present in the soil (i.e., added glucose plus the native soil carbon). The addition of nitrogen increased the decomposition of the native soil organic matter, even though the C/N ratio of the soil organic matter was probably low enough for maximum decomposition (Table 1) . Whether the added nitrogen was used directly in decomposition of the soil organic matter or whether the microorganisms preferentially utilized some of the native soil nitrogen (B~Oa]) ~E~T 1948; J~sso~ 1955; STOJANOVIC and B~OADBE~T 1956; STOTZKr and MO~TE~S~ 1958) , could not be determined in this study.
A significant difference in glucose recovery was apparent only between the 0.5 and 1.0~ glucose levels, and then onlywhen recovery was calculated on the basis of added glucose alone. This difference was due primarily to the amount of carbon evolved from the control soil. The per cent recoveries from any of the levels of glucose added were not significantly different when the recovery values were corrected for the C02 evolved from the control soils, indicating little "priming action" in this experiment (B~oAm3~?cT 1948; STOTZKY and MO~T~S~N 1958) . The recovery values calculated on the basis of both the added and residual soil carbon were lower than when calculated on the basis of added glucose alone, further showing that the residual soil organic matter was quite resistant to decomposition. Although the rate of C02 evolution was considerably different when nitrogen was added than when it was not, the amount of glucose utilized by the end of the incubation period was essentially the same for all nitrogen treatments, indicating again a rapid turnover in soil nitrogen. The C/N ratio of either the additives alone or of the additives plus the soil organic matter did not seem to be significant in the decomposition of glucose. Only at C/N ratios greater than 38 was there any decrease in the amount of glucose recovered, and this difference would, undoubtedly, have been eliminated had the incubation period been extended. The C/N ratio of all systems was constantly decreasing, due to removal of carbon as CO 2, and the most important factor controlling the rate and amount of decomposition appeared to be the level of available carbon (STowzxY and Mo~T~s~ 1957) .
Although the per cent of glucose recovered as CO~ was essentially the same at all levels of addition, the final organic matter content of the soil increased with an increase in level of glucose added (Table 4) .
Conversely, the mineral nitrogen content at the end of the incubation period was lower with the higher levels of glucose (Table 5 ). There was no significant increase in organic matter content and no significant decrease in mineral nitrogen with levels of glucose less than 1.0~ Products rich in nitrogen apparently accumulated in the softs which received the higher levels of glucose. These products probably consisted primarily of cell protoplasm, indicating that the plateaus in respiration may have resulted from a limitation of space caused by accumulation of dead cells. The high recovery of added mineral nitrogen and the small amount of CO 2 evolved from the soil which received no glucose further showed that microbial activity was low when available carbon was not present.
The 1~ of the soils was higher at the end than at the beginning of the incubation period (Table 6 ). The higher p~ of the soils treated with the larger quanti~ies of glucose was correlated with the amount of nitrogen immobilized. Because approximately equal ammmts of ammonium-and nitrate-nitrogen were recovered at the end of the incubation, the Pn changes could not be attributed to the added nitrogen source.
An inverse relationship between rate of CO~ evolution and level of glucose added was noted on the first day of incubation. This relationship was consistent with all levels of nitrogen, but was more pronounced when nitrogen was added (Fig. 1,2 ). This apparent restriction in development of the microbial population may have been caused by the toxicity of glucose to certain organisms (ENGLWSB~RG 1959 ; FORBES and S~VAG 1951; KLIGL~g et al. 1943; W~SS~A~ et al. 1958) or by osmotic pressure effects. The a m o u n t of CO 2 evolved at each level of glucose decreased as ~he concentration of nitrogen increased, i n d i c a t i n g tha~ ~he restriction was p r o b a b l y the result of hypertonie osmotic pressures. The osmotic effect was also manifest in the height of the respiration peaks which were lower with 2.5 a n d 3.75 t h a n with 1.0, 1.5, or 2 . 0 % glucose.
Definition of the CO 2 evolution curves
To define further the CO~ evolution curves obtained in the previous experiment, ~, multiple sub-sample technique was employed (SToTz~Y et at. 1958) . This method enabled continuous collection of evolved COs and concomitant sampling of soil without disturbing the environmental equilibrium of the remainder of the incubating soil. Seventy-five g of air-dried soil were placed in vials (40• 90 ram) and treated with 1, 2, or 4~ glucose, 0.08O/o N as NHalqOa, and sufficient water to bring the soils to 16~ moisture. The softs and solutions were thoroughly mixed, and the vials were covered with aluminum foil. After 36 hours of equilibration at 3 ~ G, the aluminium foil was removed, 17 rims identical in treatment were placed into large jars which were attached to the manifold, and evolved COs was collected. Individual vials were withdrawn periodically during the incubation period. ~h'om these, subsamples of 10 g for the determination of moisture, 5 g for p~ determination, and 5 g for dilution plating of microorganisms were removed. A small amount of detergent was added to the first dilution, and bacteria and fungi were plated in duplicate at two dilutions on soil extract ( J~s 1958) and rose bengal-streptomycin (MA~Tr~ 1950) media, respectively. One ml of the highest soil dilution was also placed into test tubes eonta/ning nutrient broth and brom-cresol purple indicator s, in order to measure the acid-producing potential of the soil population.
Plates and tubes were incubated at 25 ~ C. A further 20 g of soil was shaken with 75 ml of distilled water on a reciprocal shaker for 1 hour, the mixture filtered with the help of diatomaceous earth 2, and the filtrate diluted to 100 ml with distilled water. A portion of the filtrate was treated with Ba(OH)~ and ZnS04 in order to remove all polar material (So~oavz 1952) , and the glucose remaining in the soil was determined enzymatically ~. The optical density of the residual filtrate was measured at 260, 280, and 400 m,u. To determine if glucose added to this soil could be recovered by this method of extraction, 1, 2, or 4% glucose was added to 50 g samples of air-dried soil. The samples were brought to 16~ moisture, 1 ml of toluene was added before mixing, and the samples were placed at 3 ~ C. After various periods of time, samples were removed, extracted, and analyzed for glucose by the above procedure. The results (Table 7) , in agreement with those of Gg~L~X~ (1956) , show that glucose was not irreversibly adsorbed by the soil and could be extracted quantitatively with water.
The carbon balance throughout the incubation period (Fig.3) was calculated only on the basis of glucose added, i. e., the native soil organic matter was not included. A1- 12 15' 20 2L/ 28 32 3# gO q# g8 Oa qs ~ig.3. Carbon balance of soil treated wRh various levels of glucoso and 0.08~ nitrogen. Calculated on basis of added glucose only. 0 recovered as CO~; reeowrecl as glucose, o total recovered; ~ total not r~coYerod though the rate of CO 2 evolution fell rapidly to that of the control soil once the glucose was completely utilized, the decrease occurred several days after glucose could no longer be recovered, indicating that during this interval intermediates between glucose and COs were being decomposed. The longer time lag between the disappearance of glucose and the decrease in rate of CO 2 evolution showed that more intermediates were produced in samples which had been treated with. the higher levels of glucose. The curves for glucose disappearance were similar in profile to the CO S evolution curves (Fig.4a) . At least four distinct slopes were apparent in both curves from samples treated with 4~ glucose, indicating changes in the rate of microbial activity during the incubation period. The rate of activity was probably governed by (1) the turnover rate of limiting elements, (2) ~he rate at which, more space became available, and/or (3) the differential rates of utilization of intermediates by various components of the microbial population present at any specific time.
The per cent recovery of added glucose as COs and unchanged glucose during the first few days of incubation was greater with the higher levels of addition. If the amount of glucose that was not recovered either as unchanged glucose or as evolved CO S was a measure of cell mass and intermediates, then proportionately more of these were produced during the early part of the incubation in samples treated with the lower levels of glucose. These results, in addition to the inverse relationship between addition level and initial rate of CO 2 evolution, suggested again that microbial activity was restricted when high concentrations of glucose were added.
Changes in p~ during the course of the incubation were plotted on an inverse scale (Fig.4b) to show the similarity between the C02 evolution ( Fig.4a) and 1~ curves. The reaction of the soil was acid as long as the rate of CO 2 evolution was high, presumably due to accumulation of acidic products during the period of high microbial activity. Measurement of the acid-wodueing potential of the soil population confirmed this aceumulation and indicated that acids formed at any specific time were not decomposed immediately after formation, but persisted for several days. The pr[ again increased several days before the rate of CO 2 evolution decreased to a constant level. Inasmuch as added glucose had completely disappeared before this time (Fig. 3) , acidic intermediates were apparently deeomposed preferentially, and basle products accumulated. The final pH of the soils was direetly related to the amount of glucose added, indicating a greater production and/or accumulation of basic products wiJ~h the higher levels of carbon. The p~ and carbon balance curves suggested that, although added glucose was rapidly attacked, not all was directly nor completely converted to CO 2 or cellular material; some was transformed into metabolic intermediates which accumulated. These intermediates were probably fermentative products, as suggested by the rapid decrease in I~, the odious smell of the soils, the low recovery of glucose as CO s during the first two days of incubation, and the high respiratory quotient indicative of anaerobic breakdown of glucose (SmOTZKu 1960) . The acidity during the firs~ 2~ hours of incubation was inversely related to ~he level of glucose added, supporting the observation that microbial activity was repressed by high levels of glucose. The p~ data of this and the previous experiment show that p~ should be determined throughout the course of an incubation period, as measurements only at the beginning and end do not reveal changes occurring during incubation and may result in erroneous interpretations.
The numbers of bacteria and fungi estimated by dilution plating (Fig.5) were not correlated with the activity of the microorganisms as indicated by CO 2 evolution, glucose disappearance, or 1~ changes. The number of bacteria included both bacteria and actinomyeetes; no attempt was made to differentiate these groups. Greater numbers of bacteria and fungi were obtained from soils treated with the two lower levels of glucose than from the soil which received 4~ glucose. Considerably fewer organisms were enumerated during the period of high CO 2 evolution than after the rate of CO~ evolution had decreased to a constant level. This lack of correlation between microbial activity and microbial numbers, as determined by dilution plating, has been observed previously by HAIJSENBUILLER (1950) , J~S]~N (1936) and VAI~DECAVEY:E (1939), and raay have resulted from inhibition of some cells by high osmotic pressures. The high respiratory quotients (SmoTz~Y 1960) during the early part of the incubation and the larger numbers of bacteria and fungi observed after the rate of CO 2 evolution had decreased, also suggested that a portion of the microbial population active during the early part of the incubation may have consisted of anaerobes. Inasmuch as the soil dilution plates were incubated under aerobic conditions, obligate anaerobes did not develop. If a limited number of microbial groups, the distribution of which did not vary, was selected by the environmentM conditions under which the dilution plates were incubated and by the media used, then little change would be expected in the number of organisms developing. This was not the case, and the fluctuation in number of microorganisms over relatively short periods of time indicated that there were qualitative as well as quantitative changes in the soil population. The qualitative changes were probably associated with changes in the type of metabolic intermediates present at any specific time during the course of the incubation. The quantitative changes in the fungal population were further complicated by the fact that fungi which develop on dilution plates arise primarily from spores (W~ccP 1951). The sporulation of some fungi is related to the amount and nature of food available (HAW~ER 1957); i. e., vegetative growth predominates over spore formation when food supply is ample, and spores are produced profusely only when the supply decreases; apparently this effect is especially pronounced when glucose is the source of carbon. The number of fungi estimated by dilution plates may, therefore, be inversely related to the number and activity of fungi in the soil. This may explain the higher apparent numbers of fungi in soils treated with 1 or 2~ glucose after the 9th day when glucose had been depleted and the rate of CO 2 evolution was decreasing, as well as the inverse relationship between the rate of CO 2 evolution and number of fungi obtained from soil which had been treated with 4~ glucose. The soils which received glucose became covered with a dense myeelial growth of mucoraceous fungi which did not sporulate until the rate of COe evolution decreased. The density of the hyphM growth appeared to be Woportional to the level of glucose added. These species are rapid colonizers of soluble carbon substrates (G~}~TT 1956 (G~}~TT , tt~w-K~R 1957 and were probably part of the "primary" population. Prior to sporulation of the mucoraceous fungi, the genera present on dilution plates were primarily Aspe~villus, Trichoderma, Penicillium, and Cephalo8porium. Once the mueoraceous fungi had sporulated, however, they were also observed frequently.
~rhen the soils were extracted with water for determination of residual glucose, it was noted that the intensity of the yellow color of the filtrates was related to the level of glucose added. The absorption spectra of the extracts were measured in order to determine if differences in color intensity could be related to the eoncen. tration of any particular fractions. The absorption spectra (Fig. 6 ) of filtrates from soils incubated for 7 days did not show any definitive peaks or shoulders~ but did indicate quantitative differences in absorption throughout the entire spectrum. Inasmuch as the amount of absorption was correlated with the level of glucose ~dded, the color intensity of the soil extracts was presumably ~ me~sure of metabolic products or intermediates. The optical density of the soil extracts, therefore, was measurec throughout the incubation period at wave lengths of 260 and 280 m# and expressed in units calculated from a formula (LAbilE 1957) 3,O \',,"..... for determining protein concentrations 1. The use of this formula was arbitrary and does not imply that proteins contributed signifieantly to the color intensity.
To be certain that production of proteins during the course of incubation would not unduly bias the use of the 260/280 ratio formula, absorption was also measured at 400 m/~. The similarity in the curves derived from these two measurements (Fig. 7) , the absence of distinct shoulders at 260 or 280 m#, and the essentially negative results obtained with the Folin-Ciocalteu reagent or on precipitation with trichloroaeetic acid (L~YN~ 1957) indicated that the concentration of protein in the extracts was low.
The shapes of the absorption curves approximated those of the CO 2 evolution curves (Fig.4a) , once the peak of microbial activity had passed. During the early part of incubation there was little accumulation of absorbing material, indicating that water-soluble intermediates were rapidly decomposed during the period of maximum microbial activity. The concentration of intermediates in samples that received 1~ or 20/0 glucose decreased rapidly after tile peak of microbial activity had been attained, but the concentration with 4~ glucose increased during the first 17 days and was correlated with the plateau obtained in the CO 2 evolution curves. The factors that restricted decomposition of the added glucose also apparently inhibited decomposition of the intermediates. The level of intermediates increased slightly during the period when the rate of CO 2 evolution was at the plateau level, suggesting that glucose was being decomposed with the formation of intermediates. The decreases in both the rate of CO 2 evolution and the level of absorbing material were directly correlated after the 17th day, at which time the glucose had essentially disappeared, indicating that these intermediates constituted the major substrates between the 17th and 21st days.
An inverse relationship, similar to that obtained with the C02 evolution, glucose recovery, and p~ curves ( Fig. 3 and 4) , was noted after the first day of incubation between the level of glucose added and the concentration of intermediates, again showing the inhibitory effects on microbial activity of the higher levels of glucose. More intermediates were formed during the 1st than during the following 6 or 7 days of incubation with all levels of glucose, in agreement with the patterns of glucose recovery (Fig.3) . Glucose was apparently decomposed rapidly but not completely, resulting in the formation of intermediates, the concentrations of which were proportional to the amount of glucose added. The increase in intermediates during the first 24 hours of incubation was possibly the result of anaerobic dissimilation of the glucose, as oxygen may not have diffused to the sites of active microbial activity at a sufficiently rapid rate (S~oTZK:r 1960) . A high concentration of metabolic intermediates, apparently resistant to decomposition, persisted in soils treated with 2 or 40/0 glucose, inasmuch as the absorption curves did not decrease to as low a level as did the CO~ evolution curves. The intermediates that persisted were of a basic nature, as indicated by the p~ curves (Fig. 4b) .
E//ect o/phosphorus on the rate o/CO 2 evolution
Because a marked response in the rate of respiration was obtained by the addition of nitrogen, the possibility that the ]evel of a~ailable was not eliminated; instead, two peaks, the elimination of the plateau with 20/0 glucose, and the increase in the height of the first plateau with 40/0 glucose (Fig. 8) , showed that the concentration of phosphorus did limit the rate of glucose decomposition in previous experiments. Although addition of phosphorus increased the rate of respiration, in agreement with the results of other investigators (CKA~C-1940; DttOBNIX and I~A~EIt 1960; HARDEN and YOUNG 1905; KAILA 1949) , the increase was obtained only with 0.04O/o P, and a slight depressive effect in the rate of respiration occurred with the addition of 0.0040/0 P. Not only was the rate of respiration decreased by the addition of 0.0040/0 P, but also the total amount of glucose recovered as CO 2 was reduced (Tables 8 and 9 ). The depressive effect of 0.004~ P was apparent even when glucose was not added. No explanation for these responses to 0.004~ P is offered. Although addition of 0.04~ P increased the rate of respiration, the plateau in the CO~ evolution curve of the soil which received 40/0 glucose plateaus were obtained. The double plateau and the increased height of the first plateau suggested that some other factor was still limiting maximum microbial activity. The increase in activity, resulting from addition of phosphorus, may have rapidly depleted the supply of some other limiting nutrient element or elements, the turnover rate of which was not rapid enough for synthesis of new cells. When the available supply of the element(s) was depleted, respiration decreased until more became available for synthesis of new cells, at which time glucose was further decomposed and a second plateau was obtained. The decrease in respiration after attainment of the second plateau was due to depletion of the carbon substrate, as discussed previously. Experiments with higher levels of phosphorus did not result in increased respiration, and 0.04~ P apparently satisfied the phosphorus requirements of the soil microorganisms, even at the highest level of glucose addition. Excluding controls which received no glucose.
The presence el microbial inhibitora
The accumulation of products inhibitory to certain groups of soil microorganisms could, as previously suggested, account for the anomalous CO 2 evolution curves obtained. The following experiments were conducted to determine if direct evidence for the presence of inhibitors of microbial activity could be obtained. One hundred g samples of air-dried soil were mixed with 100 g samples of soil whirl1 had previously been incubated for 69 days with various levels of glucose 24* 
2.19
and subsequently dried at 75 ~ C. One per cent glucose plus sufficient water to bring the soils to field capacity wore added, and the soils were thoroughly mixed. Nitrogen and phosphorus were not added, as a slow rate of microbial activity was desired to avoid masking the effects of possible inhibitors. The CO2 evolution curves (Fig.9) did not indicate the presence of any inhibitory material, but rather the presence of stimulatory suLstances. There was a marked increase in the rate of respiration during the early part of the incubation in the samples which contained 100 g of soil previously incubated with 0.5 and 1.0~ glucose. This stimulation in respiration was possibly due to the presence of nitrogen mineralized from the soil organic matter during the initial incubation. A greater concentration of readily available nitrogen was probably present in these soils than in those which received higher levels of glucose, because not as much nitrogen was immobilized in microbial ceils (Table 5) .
The greater height of the C02 evolution peak of the sample which received no pre-incubated soil was probably due to the slower utilization of glucose prior to attainment of the peak, The greater respiration tinting the early part of the incubation period and the higher recovery of added glucose as CO 2 from samples which received pre-incubated soils (Table 10) indicated that some material, most probably inorganic nitrogen, was present in the pre-incubated soils which enabled more rapid utilization of glucose.
Aliquots of extracts of the pre-incubated soils were added to different soil samples on the 8th, 1 lth, and 21st day, to determine if possible inhibitory materials were destroyed by drying the pre-ineubated soil at 75 ~ C
._../00
and if the stimulatory substances Were acting on differ-_~ 86 ent segments of the microbial _~ population a~ specific times "@ during the course of the in-~ gg eubation. The extracts were obtained by shaking 100g of ~ //0 pre-incuba~ed soil with distil--~ led water and filtering through ~g0 a Seitz bacterial filter. The c~ amount of organic matter present in the extracts was 0 determined by wet combustion and by absorption measurements at 260 and 400 m/~. A high correlation was obtained between the two methods for determining the organic content of the extracts. The amount of or- ganic material in each aliquot of the extracts was equivalent to that contained in 20 g of the pre-incubated soils added in the previous experiment. 
3.4~
1 Original soil incubated with glucose for 69 days prior to addition to fresh soil. 2 Carbon remaining in soil after 69 days of incubation, as determined by wet combustion and spectral analysis of water extracts of the soils.
3 Based only on C added; does not include native soil organic matter. 200 g of fresh soil. No reduction in respiration was noted when extracts were added at various times to soils treated with l~ glucose (Fig. 10) 
1.4~
1 Original soil incubated with glucose for 69 days prior to extraction. 2 Based only on C added as glucose and in extracts; does not include native soil organic matter.
3 Received distilled water. 25 g of pre-incubaged soil, respectively. All extracts were added to the surface of the soils with a pipette, and the soils were not mixed after addition. Because there was a possibility that the extracts did not diffuse throughout the soil, 5 ml of 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP) was added separately by the same method to other samples to give a final concentration in the soil solution of 5" 10 -~ M, All samples received 10/0 glucose initially. Although addition of the concentrated extracts did not significantly affect the rate of C02 evolution (Fig. 11) , the addition of DNP on the 9th day resulted in an immediate reduction in the evolution rate. The lack of inhibition with the soil extracts was, therefore, not due to failure of inhibitory materials to become distributed through the soil mass.
To note the effect of an inhibitor on respiration once the peak in microbial activity had passed, DNP plus 0.125~ glucose or 0.1250/o 1 Extract from soil originally incubated with 20/0 glucose for 69 days; 6 mg C added at each addition.
2 Final concentration of 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP) in soil solution was 5" 10-dM. 3 C added as glucose.
glucose only were added on the 12th day to samples which had beeninitially treated with 1~ glucose. The addition of DNP slightly decreased the rate of CO 2 evolution when compared to that from soil which had received glucose only (Fig. 12) . The more pronounced effect of DI~P added on the 9th day (Fig. 11 ) was probably the result of the larger microbial population and the higher concentration of glucose present in the soil on the 9th than on the 12th day. Although the addition of DNP decreased the rate of glucose decomposition, the total amount decomposed during the incubation period was the same for all treatments (Table 12) . Because DI~P inhibits assimilatory processes by interfering with oxidative phosphorylation and energy transferring mechanisms (Loo~Is and LIPMAI~ 1948) but does not interfere directly with dissimilatire activity (CLIFTON 1937) , the slower respiration rate of samples treated with DI~P was probably due to inhibition of synthesis of new cells.
The results of these experiments indicated that the CO 2 evolution patterns obtained with this soil were not the result of inhibitory materials produced during decomposition of glucose. Blnc~ (1958) also was unable to extract appreciable levels of inhibitory materials from soil. The question of whether microbial inhibitors are produced in soil can not be ~nswered from the present study, inasmuch as extracts were obtained only iu soils incubated for 69 days. Although inhibitory materials are undoubtedly produced during periods of high microbial activity, they are probably decomposed rapidly by sequentially developing populations.
Discussion
In these experiments, an ample supply of a soluble substrate, glucose, was provided in order to ascertain the nature and something of the quantitative expression of factors which may limit microbial activities in soil. No support was obtained for the recent suggestion of DRo~zK (1960) that the initial degradation and oxidation of glucose in soils is accomplished by cell-free enzymes. The conversion of glucose to CO 2 requires an enzyme complex in a spatial arrangement which enables the transfer of both metabolic intermediates and energy from one enzyme system or sequence to another. Although enzymes are released from lysed cells, they are probably rapidly diluted and dispersed in the soil solution as well as adsorbed on colloidal soil particles (Es~a~A~ and McLAREN 1959) . The results of the present study clearly indicate that glucose added to soils is utilized first for synthesis of new cells and then in their respiration, and that the amount of glucose assimilated is increased when nitrogen and phosphorus are added to fulfill the structural requirements of cell synthesis. The indications of repression of microbial activity by large additions of glucose and inorganic elements will be discussed in detail in a subsequent paper.
Although the initial concentration of essential inorganic nutrients determined the rate of utilization of added glucose, the degree of utilization was controlled by the turnover rate of the nutrient elements. The rate of turnover appeared to be nitrogen ~ phosphorus ~other elements, the last of which will be discussed in a subsequent paper (S~oTzKY and No~ 1961) . Because the turnover rate of inorganic nutrients was fairly rapid, the extent of decomposition of glucose was independent of the original C/N or C/P ratios of the system. C~ASE and G~AY (1957) suggested that the kinetics of organic matter decomposition in soil are composed of a series of superimposed first-order reactions. The results of the present study support this suggestion; at least four superimposed first-order reactions were apparent, presumably due to the limitation of nitrogen, phosphorus, other elements, and space, respectively. Despite the number of Hmiting factors, the over-all kinetics of the decomposition of glncose was essentially a first-order reaction, inasmuch as the velocity of a complex reaction is determined by the order of the slowest step. The adherence of glucose decomposition in soil to first-order kinetics indicates that the factors which influence the activity of pure cultures and natural populations developing on ~ingle substrates are similar.
When, as in these studies, a substrate is uniformly distributed throughout the soil water, the situation may arise in which population development may be limited by restrictions of space. Microorganisms in soil develop largely in the water films encompassing the soil components, particularly in the contact rings or necks between particles ( BAaTKOLOM~w and NOISMAN 1946; BHAVMIK and CLAaSK 1947; ELI~INC]~ and QUASTEL 1948; QUASTa~L and SOltOLEFIELD 1951) . The available space for colonization appears to be directly related to the water content (BHAv~nr and CL~: 1947) . Although the soil-water system is, in effect, continuous, there is probably little adjustment and movement of cells as in liquid culture. Even in the latter, however, restriction of microbial development resulting from limitations of space has been reported at high population densities (Bax~ 1929; CoNToIs 1959) .
Limitations of space assume considerable importance in mixed culture systems because of effects on the sequential development of specialized populations capable of decomposing metabolic intermediates or incompletely oxidized products. The deeompositior~ of even a simple substratc in soil, such as the glucose added in this study, apparently requires a sequence of organisms. Under natural conditions the substrates are far more Complex, and numerous specialized groups of organisms are probably required to prevent accumulation of these products. The importance of space as a factor in limiting a specific microbial transformation in soil, viz., nitrification, was also demonstrated by QuAST]~L and SCHOL]~rlEI~n (1951), who suggested that, once the surface of "soil crumbs" were saturated with cells, fltrther growth of microorganisms will not occur except to replace cells which have died and disintegrated. The number of microorganisms in this soil was not correlated with the level of activity, presumably due, in part, to the limitation of space; however, the activity per cell may have increased through adaptive mechanisms, as suggested by QUAST]~I~ and SC~OL]~FII~Zn (1951) and KATZN~LSON and STeVeNSON (1956) , Nevertheless, the final determinant of microbial activity was the concentration of an available carbon source, and when this was depleted, activity decreased rapidly.
The soil had a low endogenous microbial level and exhibited a lag period before an appreciable amount of respiration occurred. It is doubtful if air-drying this soil prior to use affected the respiration rates, as has been suggested by S~EV~NSON (1957) , BJzc~ (1958) , CHAS~ and G~AY (1957) and L]~BEDJANTZI~V (1924) . Air-drying probably did not appreciably increase the amount of soluble organic matter, inasmuch as the level of native soil organic matter was not only low, but also relatively resistant to decomposition. Even if drying resulted in some solubilization of organic matter, its effect was overshadowed by the high levels of glucose added. Nor should drying have had a marked effect on the physiological state of the microorganisms, as suggested by BrRc~ (1958) ; the soil was sampled in winter, and the number of microorganisms, as well as their endogenous activity, was low.
Although the diffusion rate of liquids was adequate in this soil, that of gases may not have been sufficiently rapid to keep pace with the oxygen demand when microbial activity was at a maximum. The anaerobic breakdowl of added glucose under these experimental conditions is significant (SToszJ~Y 1960). Gas diffusion is, undoubtedly, impeded when there has been heavy development of microbial tissue in the water films, especially at points of contact between soil particles. The soils were superficially aerated with a constant flow of C02-free air at a rate (14 1/hr) which was considerably higher than the rate of gas exchange under natural conditions (R~'ssELL 1950). The rate was probably adequate to remove effectively liberated CO~ from the soil surface but may not have ensured rapid oxygen replacement in the soil mass. Transitory anaerobiosis may be of more frequent occurrence in the field when carbonaceous materials are rapidly decomposing than is ordinarily recognized.
The influence of various environmental factors on microbial activity, only a few of which have been discussed in this paper, appeared to be very similar in soil as in pure culture, indicating the value and validity of applying pure-culture techniques to soil microbiologieM studies. The influence of other factors will be discussed in subsequent communications.
Summary
The influence of several environmental factors on microbial activity in soiI was measured by CO 2 evolution, substrate disappearance, formation of intermediates, and changes in p~. Although good correlation was obtained between these parameters, microbial activity was not directly correlated with the numbers of bacteria and fungi estimated by dilution plating. Possible explanations for this are presented.
The results obtained indicated that the decomposition in soil of even a simple substrate, such as glucose, is complex. The kinetics of glucose decomposition appeared to be composed of a series of first-order reactions, presumably resulting from the rate-limiting influence of nitrogen, phosphorus, other elements, and space for development, respectively. Although the concentration of inorganic nutrient elements limited the rate of glucose decomposition, it did not affect the extent of decomposition. The influence of each of the limiting factors was discussed.
5Io inhibitors of microbial activity were detected in the soil after 69 days of incubation with glucose. Some inhibition was noted when high levels of glucose and minerals were added, presumably the result of hypertonic osmotic pressures and/or toxicity of glucose.
The diffusion rate of liquids through the soil was rapid, but t h a t of gases was not, and some anaerobic breakdown of glucose occurred.
A limitation of available space for development of sequential microbial populations was inferred, and the implications of this as ~n ecological factor were discussed.
The results of this study indicated t h a t the techniques of the pureculture microbiologist can successfully be applied to soils, and t h a t factors which limit microbial activity in pure culture are also operative in soil.
